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Chestnut Colt

Distorted Humor          Mr. Prospector
Danzig's Beauty          File
Sea Shadow               Danzig
(Distorted Humor)        Sweetest Chant
Jump Start               A.P. Indy
Evening Shadows          Steady Cat
Forty Niner              Dixieland Band

Chestnut Colt . . . . . . March 31, 2018


1st dam
SEA SHADOW, by Jump Start. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $198,301, Winter Melody S. (DEL, $30,000). This is her second foal. Her first foal is a 2-year-old of 2019, which has not started.

2nd dam
EVENING SHADOWS, by Dixieland Band. 2 wins at 4, $39,635. Dam of 4 foals, 3 winners, including--

SEA SHADOW (f. by Jump Start). Black type winner, see above.

Global Risk. Winner at 3 and 4, $42,375.

3rd dam
EVENING RIDE, by Fappiano. Winner at 2, $11,030. To Japan. Dam of 8 winners, including--


4th dam
HALLOWEEN QUEEN, by Hatchet Man. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $180,830, Waltz Song S. [OR], 2nd Long Island H. [G2], Rare Treat H. [G3], 3rd Firenze H. [G2]. Half-sister to FIFTH MARINE (8 wins/16 starts, $212,858, American Derby H.-G2, Hill Prince H., Annapolis H., 2nd Washington Park H.-G3, sire). Dam of 3 other foals, 2 to race, both winners, including--

Philippine Queen. Winner at 3, $22,617. Producer.

Witch Connection. Unraced. To Brazil. Dam of--

NABOA. 7 wins, 78,190 reais in Brazil, Premio Armando Rodrigues Carneiro [L], 2nd Premio Imprensa-Taca Teophilo de Vasconcellos [L], 3rd Grande Premio Marciano de Aguiar Moreir [G2]. Total: $31,-735. Dam of NATRI (7 wins in Uruguay, champion filly at 3, champion handicap mare, Gran Premio Seleccion [L], Gran Premio Ciudad de Montevideo [L], Clasico Los Haras [L], etc.).

Jussanna. 5 wins in Brazil, 2nd Grande Premio Taca de Cristal [L], Soy Campeona. 2 wins at 2 in Brazil. Dam of Ocala Sales (2nd Grande Premio Margarita Polak Lara-Taca de Prata [G1], dam of AL ARAB, Grande Premio Natal [G3], etc.; INTELIGENCIA PURA).

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
Eligible for KTDF registration.